PRAYER DIARY AUGUST 2020

2nd to 8th August

16th to 22nd August

As we go into the summer break we thank God
for all that has been accomplished during this
last academic year at CYM and praise Him for
the many answered prayers. Please pray this
week for the Chaplains & the wider team as
they slow down and relax, especially after the
unprecedented few months we have just been
through. May they be refreshed spiritually,
physically & mentally as they look to regain a
sense of normality in these strange times.

Life has been turned upside down during recent
months and we realise for many young people
life has taken on a new look. We think of them
in our prayers and long to see many coming to
Christ and lives transformed with the hope of
knowing Jesus. Continue to pray for the
Chaplains as they prepare themselves for going
back into schools and colleges. May they be
filled afresh and ready for the task of supporting
the many pupils, students & staff that are
looking for answers and security at this time.

9th to 15th August
During this week may our prayers for CYM also
include the Schools & Colleges around Ipswich.
We especially remember the Head Teachers as
they work hard through the summer to be
assured that the buildings are safe for the
return of the pupils & staff in the Autumn term.
For wisdom, understanding for what is expected
of them and peace as they implement the
necessary changes. Remember the teachers &
teaching assistants that they may really find
rest through this summer break.

23rd to 29th August
Pray as CYM starts to look at the new term, for
a new sense of expectancy and an awareness of
God’s leading & guidance for what lies ahead.
Please remember especially Heather Elson,
Josh Goddard and Lauren Thomas as they
leave CYM and start anew elsewhere, for a
clear sense of God’s leading in their future
plans. As Kymmenne Barnes begins teaching
again, please pray for help and support for her
in her new role in Year 3.
Please pray for the Trustees & Simon as they
guide the team; for the new School Residential
Ministry role that Josh Ambrose is undertaking
and for him to settle quickly in the new role
and the ability to see how this new opportunity
might look.

